Alcohol,
Entertainment & Late
Night Refreshment
Licensing Committee

Friday, 24 July 2020 at 10.00 am
Virtual Meeting - this meeting will be held remotely
Committee Councillor Mrs Pam Bosworth (Chairman)
Members: Councillor Dean Ward (Vice-Chairman)

Councillor Harrish Bisnauthsing, Councillor Robert Broughton, Councillor George
Chivers, Councillor Helen Crawford, Councillor Mrs Rosemary Kaberry-Brown, Councillor
Ms Jane Kingman, Councillor Philip Knowles, Councillor Nikki Manterfield and Councillor
Charmaine Morgan

Agenda
Virtual Meeting - Joining Instructions
Councillors should access the meeting using the link in their calendar.
Members of the press and public can gain access to the meeting by using the following link:
Alcohol, Entertainment and Late Night Refreshment Licensing Committee - 24 July 2020
If you are using a smartphone or tablet it may be necessary to download the Skype for Business app
before you can enter the meeting; please allow yourself time to do this. If you are using a laptop or
desktop computer, you should be able to access the meeting via your web browser.
When you follow the link to the meeting you will enter a virtual lobby; you will be invited into the
meeting from the lobby just before the meeting begins. Members of the public should not use the
Chat function in Skype for Business. This is for use by Councillors, who will use it to indicate that
they would like to speak.
If you have any questions about how to join the meeting, please e-mail
democracy@southkesteven.gov.uk.

Published and despatched by democracy@southkesteven.gov.uk on Thursday, 16 July 2020.
 01476 406080
Karen Bradford, Chief Executive
www.southkesteven.gov.uk

1.

Register of attendance and apologies for absence

2.

Disclosures of interests
Members are asked to disclose any interests in matters for consideration at the
meeting.

3.

Minutes of the meeting held on 3 July 2020

(Pages 3 - 4)

4.

Licensing Act 2003: Premier Convenience Store, 37 High Street,
Colsterworth, NG33 5NE
Report ENV758 by the Licensing Officer.

(Pages 5 - 66)

5.

Any other business which the Chairman, by reason of special
circumstances, decides is urgent.

Agenda Item 3

Minutes
Alcohol, Entertainment & Late
Night Refreshment Licensing
Committee
Friday, 3 July 2020

Committee members present
Councillor Harrish Bisnauthsing
Councillor Mrs Pam Bosworth
(Chairman)
Councillor Robert Broughton
Councillor George Chivers
Councillor Helen Crawford

Councillor Mrs Rosemary Kaberry-Brown
Councillor Ms Jane Kingman
Councillor Philip Knowles
Councillor Nikki Manterfield
Councillor Dean Ward (Vice-Chairman)

Officers
Licensing Officers (Chris Clarke, Richard Etherton)
Legal Advisor (Mandy Braithwaite)
Democratic Officer (Lucy Bonshor)
Technical Support (Julie Edwards)

29.

Register of attendance and apologies for absence

All Members were present with the exception of Councillor Morgan.

30.

Disclosures of interests

None disclosed.

31.

Minutes of the meeting held on 3 April 2020

The minutes of the meeting held on 3 April 2020 were agreed.
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32.

Licensing Act 2003: Review of Premises Licence - Today's Extra, 50
Kesteven Road, Stamford

Decision:
To defer the review of the Premises Licence for Today’s Extra, 50 Kesteven Road,
Stamford.
The Legal Advisor referred Members to the e-mail that they had been sent on 25 June
2020 which requested that the review hearing was deferred.
Regulations did allow for a time limit for holding hearings to be extended if it was in the
public interest.
The licensee was unable to attend and his legal representatives were
also unable to attend as they were already in court on the day of the meeting. The
legal representatives were familiar with the licensee’s business and were trusted
advisors and it was important that their client had a fair hearing. The Counsel’s opinion
that had been circulated to Members also supported the request for an adjournment.
From a legal point of view the reasons put forward for deferral were reasonable. The
Legal Advisor stressed that if Members were minded to defer the review hearing then
the case should not be discussed.
Members questioned when the notification had come through requesting a deferral and
how many times an application could be deferred to which the Legal Advisor replied. A
provisional date of 24 July 2020 was mentioned for the deferred meeting, but this would
be confirmed with Members.
It was proposed and seconded and on being put to the vote agreed to defer the review
hearing to a later date.

33.

Close of meeting

The meeting closed at 10:17am.
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Agenda Item 4
Alcohol, Entertainment and Late
Night Refreshment Licensing
Committee
24 July 2020
ENV758

Licensing Act 2003: Application for a Premise Licence:
Premier Store, 37 High Street, Colsterworth, NG33 5NE
The Committee to determine an application for a premises licence.

Report Author
Chris Clarke, Licensing Officer
01476 40 60 80
licensing@southkesteven.gov.uk
Corporate Priority:

Decision type:

Wards:

Administrative

Regulatory

Isaac Newton

Reviewed by:

Pam Robinson, Senior Licensing Officer

6 July 2020

Recommendation (s) to the decision maker (s)
That the Alcohol, Entertainment and Late Night Refreshment Committee consider this
application for a new premises licence at a premise known as Premier Store, 37 High
Street, Colsterworth NG33 5NE and, the views of the representations made by members
of the public bearing in mind the four licensing objectives:
-

The prevention of crime and disorder.

-

Public safety.

-

The prevention of public nuisance.

-

The protection of children from harm.
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1

The Background to the Report

1.1

On 1 June 2020 an application was received by the Licensing team for a new premises
licence for a convenience store and off-licence at the above location. The application was
processed and forwarded to all the responsible authorities. The consultation period of 28
days expired on 30th June 2020. (Appendix 1)

1.2

The application is for:
a)

Supply of alcohol 06:00 – 23:00, Mon to Sun.

1.3

During the consultation period the authority received representations mainly relating to
parking, opening hours and noise from delivery vans. The full details of all representations
can be found in Appendix 2 A to I.

1.4

No representations were received from Lincolnshire Police, Environmental Health or
Planning or from any other responsible authority.

1.5

Due to the nature of the representations planning records were checked to see if there were
any restrictions on the planning consent regarding opening hours or times when deliveries
could take place. There are no restrictions attached to the consent.

1.6

The premises in question has always been a convenience store and was previously
occupied by the CO-OP and they held a premise licence from 2005 until 2018 when they
moved premises and surrendered their licence.

1.7

In 2005 their premise licence allowed them to sell alcohol between the hours of 08:00 –
23:00.

1.8

In 2012 the CO-OP varied their premise licence to sell alcohol between the hours of 06:00
to 23:00, no representations were made on this application and it was duly granted.

1.9

Licensing Officers have the delegated authority to decide whether a representation is
relevant, vexatious or frivolous however, Section 9 of the Revised Guidance issued under
section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 states:
9.9 It is recommended that, in borderline cases, the benefit of the doubt about any
aspect of a representation should be given to the person making that representation.
The subsequent hearing would then provide an opportunity for the person or body
making the representation to amplify and clarify it.

2

Options available to the Committee

2.1

Where relevant representations are made, the authority must: i.

Hold a hearing to consider them, unless the authority, the applicant and each person
who has made such representation agree that a hearing is unnecessary, and

ii.

Having regard to the representations, take such steps mentioned below (if any) as it
considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives.

The steps are:
iii.

Grant the licence subject to conditions that are consistent with the operating schedule
modified to the extent that the Committee considered appropriate for the promotion of
the licensing objectives and any mandatory conditions that must be included under the
Licensing Act 2003.
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2.2

iv.

Exclude from the scope of the licence a licensable activity to which the application
relates.

v.

Refuse to specify a person in the licence as a Premises supervisor. (DPS)

vi.

Reject the application.

The licensing authority should give appropriate weight to;
-

2.3

The steps that are appropriate to promote the licensing objectives.
The representation (including supporting information) presented by the parties.
The guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003.
South Kesteven District Council’s Licensing Policy.

The guidance issued under Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 states at 9.37 that;
“As a matter of practice, Licensing Authorities should seek to focus the hearing on the steps
considered appropriate to promote the particular licensing objective or objectives that have
given rise to the specific representation and avoid straying into undisputed areas. A
responsible authority or other person may choose to rely on their written representation.
They may not add further representations to those disclosed to the applicant prior to the
hearing, but they may expand on their existing representation and should be allowed
sufficient time to do so, within reasonable and practical time limits.

3

Financial Implications

3.1

There are no specific financial implications associated with this report, however, in the event
of an applicant, responsible authority or interested person making an appeal against a
decision which was then subsequently upheld, the council may incur additional costs.
Financial Implications reviewed by: Richard Wyles, Interim Director of Finance

4

Legal and Governance Implications

4.1

This is an application for a new premises licence under S17 of the Licensing Act 2003. The
Committee should consider whether the application is likely to impact on the promotion of
the licensing objectives. In reaching the decision the Committee should consider, the steps
that are appropriate to promote the licensing objectives, the representation (including
supporting information) presented by the parties, the guidance issued under S182 of the
Licensing Act 2003 and the Councils own statement of licensing policy.
Legal Implications reviewed by: Mandy Braithwaite, Legal Executive

5

Equality and Safeguarding Implications

5.1

Not applicable.

6

Risk and Mitigation

6.1

Not applicable.

7

Community Safety Implications

7.1

Community Safety implications will be considered in accordance with the licensing
objectives and the duty to consider in accordance with S17 of the Crime and Disorder Act
1998.
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8

Background Papers

8.1

Statement of Licensing Policy 6 January 2016.
www.southkesteven.gov.uk/licensingpolicy

8.2

Guidance to applicants.
http://www.southkesteven.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=8303

8.3

Guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/705588/Revised_guidance_issued_under_section_182_of_the_Licensing_Act_20
03__April_2018_.pdf
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Appendices

9.1

Application for a premises licence.

9.2

Representations from interested parties.
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APPENDIX 1
South Kesteven
Application for a premises licence
Licensing Act 2003

For help contact
tl!Jj,wne:emt..,k......v..... C9'1Mo'�
1'�:01476 406080

·---------------------------------"""-------

. ...

• required Information

: . /4
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
J

fl•

-

I

This Is the unique reference for this application
!Not Currently In Use
... ________________ generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you
PREMl�R COJl!VENIENCE STRORE,
track applications if you make lots of them. It i!
37, HlGH STREET,
C,0,1.STERWORTH,
passed to the authority.
NG335NE

System reference
Your reference

Put "no" if you are applying on your own
behalf or on behalf of a business you own or
work for.

Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?

0

Yes

@ No

Applicant Details
First name

Family name

IPERUMAL

1 E-mail address

':.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.-:.::.::.::.-:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::..._.,j_

Main telephone number
Other telephone number

D

I

Indicate here if you would prefer not to be contacted by telephone

Are you:

@ Applying as a business or organisation, including as a sole trader

O

Include country code.

A sole trader is a business owned by one
fierS0:1\1 witfiout af.tY speditl lqal fflUcture-.
Apply)ns.u an rntl!vl cfunr means you am
applvfng so you c;an be employed, or for some
otl\er pel"!onal m:son, such � roUowfnc a
hobby.

Applying as an individual

Applicant Business
Is your business registered in
the UK with Companies House?
Registration number

1 Business name
VAT number

1 L

® Yes

Q No

Note: completing the Applicant Business
section is optional in this form.

112.1114432

INPR & v3 RETAIL LTD
.�-----------------I. name.
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.

If your business Is registered, use its registered

GB �•·J.1345117517

Legal status

jPrivate Limited Company

Your position In the business

!DIRECTOR

i�J
I

0 Queen's Printer and Controller of HMSO 2009
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f7l

The country where the headquarters of your
!United Kingdom
______________..:;J...;
�
;;;.i business is located.

Home country

Address registered with Companies House.

Registered Address

Building number or name
Street

137

[HIGH STREET

District
City or town

lcoLSTERWORTH

County or administrative area

1
•

Postcode

ING335NE

Country

!United Kingdom

,�

s.ialon Z.ofll;
PREMISES DETAILS
I/we, as named in section 1, apply for a premises licence under section 17 of the Lic;nsing Act 2003 for the premises described
in section 2 below (the premises} and I/we are making this application to you as the relevant licensing authority ln accordance
with section 12 of the Licensing Act 2003.
Premises Address

Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or description of the premises?
@ Address

0

OS map reference

0

Description

Postal Address Of Premises
Building number or name
Street
District
City or town

!HIGH STREET
jcoLSTERWORTH

County or administrative area
Postcode

jNG335NE

Country

junited Kingdom

Non�omestle rat�hle

v.iu� cfpremfses (£)

i10,2so

c, Quern's PrJnter and Controller of HMSO 2009
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APPLICATION DETAILS
In what capacity are you applying for the premises licence?

0

An individual or individuals

[EJ A limited company/ limited liability partnership

O
O
O
0
0
O

A partnership (other than limited liability)
An unincorporated association
Other (for example a statutory corporation)
A recognised club
A charity
The proprietor of an educational establishment

D A health service body
D

A person who is registered under part 2 of the Care Standards Act 2000
(c14) in respect of an independent hospital in Wales

D

A person who is registered under Chapter 2 of Part 1 of the Health and
Social Care Act 2008 in respect of the carrying on of a regulated activity
(within the meaning of that Part) in an independent hospital in England

D

The chief officer of police of a police force in England and Wales

Confirm The Following
I am carrying on or proposing to carry on a business which involves the
[El use of the premises for licensable activities

D

I am making the application pursuant to a statutory function

D

I am making the application pursuant to a function discharged by virtue
of Her Majesty's prerogative

..

Sittlon 4 of 21
NON INDIVIDUAL APPLICANTS

Provide name and registered address of applicant in full. Where appropriate give any registered number. In the case ofa
partnership or other joint venture (other than a body corporate), give the name and address of each party concerned.
Non Individual Applicant's Name
Name

INPR & V3 RETAIL LTD

Details
Registered number (where
applicable)

�117517

Description of applicant (for example partnership, company, unincorporated association etc)

0 Que�n•s Printer and Controller ot HMSO 2009
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Address

Building number or name

J

3
j 7

Street

I

IHtGH STREET

I

District
City or town

I
I

{coLSTERWORTH

County or administrative area !GRANTHAM
Postcode

�G33 SNE

Country

junited Kingdom

I

I

E-mail
Telephone number

]

Other telephone number
Date of birth

dd

Nationality

I
�5iiJ2J.
--.:;;:..·

4;,

-_

..

,

OPERATING SCHEDULE

I

,�1

Contact Details

1

'

mm

yyyy

j

Documents that demonstrate entitlement to
work in the UK

r.--;
��li--tb
.. -�-·�
�1ij
:S..f�
��
' J'1'P .�R
. i-,-•··.-�
kl,::

..,,.. ';:,.l ' "'

I I •

:i

When do you want the
premises licence to start?
If you wish the licence to be
valid only for a limited period,
when do you want it to end

. •f

rl

'"

.

·,

·-

►

...

- - 'I

I

'

�;';t•. ·:·· ; -:.-:�:--:� =,:- '
I

�

"

•

-;;,,;

- •-

-

2020
�/�/!
I
mm
dd

DID/I
mm
dd

yyyy

yyyy

I

Provide a general description of the premises

For example the type of premises, its general situation and layout and any other information which could be relevant to the
licensing objectives. Where your application includes off-supplies of alcohol and you intend to provide a place for consumption
of these off- supplies you must Include a description of where the place will be and its proximity to the premises.
Supply of Alcohol for consumption off the premises only.

Cl Qu1111n·1 Printer and Controll�r cl HMSO 2009
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If 5,000 or more people are
expected to attend the
I
premises at any one time, state�-------'
the number expected to attend
Section 6 of 21

.��

PROVISION OF PlAVS
See guidance on regulated entertainment

... ..

;.·
•••

'
•

I

...
I

.
;-

. :· r
•'

. ,�

Will you be providing plays?
QYes

@ No

: !' ..
·�o!' 1·0, 21
PROVISION OF FILMS
See guidance on regulated entertainment

Will you be providing films?

@ No
..i ·..; '.. ·- ,,

· PROVISION OF INDOOR SPORTING EVENTS
See guidance on regulated entertainment

Will you be providing indoor sporting eve nu?
QYes

@ No

,�o.n9�ft1

PROVISION OF BOXING OR WRESTLING ENTERTAINMENTS
See guidance on regulated entertainment
Will you be providing boxing or wrestling entertainments?
QYes

@ No

PROVISION OF LIVE MUSIC
See guidance on regulated entertainment
Will you be providing Jive music?

0 Yes

:S,!!Ctio�.11 of .21 ..

@ No
••

PROVISION OF RECORDED MUSIC
See guidance on regulated entertainment

. ''

Will you be providing recorded music?

@ No
·"

PROVISION OF PERFORMANCES OF DANCE
· See guidance on regulated entertainment

� ..

.

it ..

Will you be providing performances of dance?

0Yes

@

No

C Qut>er,'s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2009
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ffttlonllof'l:1
PROVISION OF ANYTHING OF A SIMILAR DESCRIPTION TO LIVE MUSIC, RECORDED MUSIC OR PERFORMANCES OF DANCE.
See guidance on regulated entertainment
Will you be providing anything similar to Jive music, recorded music or
performances of dance?
QYes

@ No

Section 14 of 21" ·.

I LATE NIGHT REFRESHMENTWill you be providing late night refreshment?
QYes

@ No

SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL

Will you be selling or supplying alcohol?
@Yes

Q No

Standard Days And Timings

MONDAY

Start joG:OO

_j ____,

Start

End 123:00

End

Give timings in 24 hour clock.
j (e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days
of the week when you intend the premises to
be used for the activity.

I

TUESDAY

Start 106:00

I....____,

Start
WEDNESDAY

Start !06:00

I._____,

Start
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

End 123:00

End

End 123:00

End

I

Start jo6:00

End 123:00

jos:oo

End 123:00

Start I __
�
_
Start

Start '
� ____,
Start jo6:00

Start j

End

End

I

End j23:00

End

CJ Queen·s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2009
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SUNDAY

1·-� . I
End
l
I If the sale of alcohol is for consumption on the

Icc.· (X' I
Start I
I
Start

I

End

Will the sale of alcohol be for consumption:

0

®

On the premises

Off the premises

0

:�

C'-.:

premises select on, if the sale of alcohol ls for
consumption away from the premises select
off. If the sale of alcohol is for consumption on
the premises and away from the premises
select both.

Both

�i ·

I State any seasonal variations

For example {but not excluslvely) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.

Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed in the
column on the left, list below

For example {but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.

A
/
r
State the name and details of the individual whom you wish to specify on the
licence as premises supervisor
Name

First name

iANBALAGAN

Family name

jPERUMAL

I

I

I'� J
.__IC
dd
mm

Date of birth

yyyy

Enter the contact's address

Building number or name
Street
District
City or town
County or administrative area
Postcode

Country

I
I
I
I

'-

r

----

I
r

l

Ii

-�-.

L-

l

iunlted Kingdom

I
I

7

�J
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I

Personal Licence number
1 (ifknown)

I

Issuing licensing authority

(if known)

PROPOSED DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR CONSENT

How will the consent form of the proposed designated premises supervisor be
supplied to the authority?

O

Electronically, by the proposed designated premises supervisor

® As an attachment to this application

If the consent form is already submitted, ask

I
designated premises supervisor
1-----------------' fortheitsproposed
'system reference' or 'your reference'.

Reference number for consent IAN BU
form (if known)

'!"�� .�-- .

I ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

I

•.

.•

I

'I

-

...

Highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, or other entertainment or matters ancillary to the use of the premises
that may give rise to concern in respect of children

Give information about anything intended to occur at the premises or ancillary to the use of the premises which may give rise to
concern in respect of children, regardless of whether you intend children to have access to the premises, for example (but not
exclusively) nudity or semi-nudity, films for restricted age groups etc gambling machines etc.

..

•

��-.·

. ... ,. . . . ' . ' .. ' . I •
.
..�--• .... ,

4 •

HOURS PREMISES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Standard Days And Timings

MONDAY

Start [os:oo

!

Start
TUESDAY

Start [06:00
Start j
WEDNESDAY

start jo6:00
Start

I

THURSDAY

Start 106:00
Start j

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

End 123:00
End

I

End 123:00
End

I

End [23:00
End

I

End 123:00
End

I

timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days
I Give
when you intend the premises to
I beof theusedweek
for the activity.

I
I
I
I
I
I

0 Que�n·1 Prlnttr ind Controller of HMSO 2009
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FRIDAY

I
I

Start 106:00
Start

I

SATURDAY
Start
SUNDAY

I

I

Start
State any seasonal variations

I

I

I

I

I
I

End 123:00
End

I
I

Start 106:00

I

End

I
I

Start 106:00

I

End 123:00

I

I
I

End 123:00
End

I

I

I

For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.

"Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises to be open to the members and guests at different times from
those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.

N/A

Ca.-tlnn 1jt nf2J

f-f

,,�

A>

.

.. .

.

,.

I

◄

7 '"''"•

� � •1:,f i�r�. �•.":°i•�,}�.·..-;J •·.:�ii'•,,- �1,•
1

-----

i

•.

•

,._

�

o

•T�-�.

.

·•

LICENSING OBJECTIVES
Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:
a) General - all four licensing objectives (b,c,d,e)
List here steps you will take to promote all four licensing objectives together.

1.Preventlo" ofcrfme ,tn.cl dbdrtfer,
2-.P.re,ventloo or Pub!J� safety�
l3.Pre1n11on of Publlc Nulunc:e,
14.Protm:JOl'I of dtlldre-n fram ham'),

b) The prevention of crime and disorder
l.Uu: dosed drrnlt CCTV a mens both fmfde and fmmedladely Qu�de t�e .pennls6- fo� 31 days record�

2.Eruur� nal allow 4t1V dnuik perso,, rnsl.de the prceml!es.

.

.

.

.

.

3. Oe.sig11ated Permfnr.s s:upel'\llsur lJ the Irey person who wnt be responslbte foe the ifay to day mDnagem�111 of the premises by
tb e premises tlo!der.
"1.m1ke-i1.ireall st�fr C:falned arid 11ware ct c:b.illeng 25.
c) Public safety

C Que�n•s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2009
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�

Train all the staff in the ev,.mtof flce: now to. save. the me-meberor public ,dlstorner..nd staff member.
rise the fire alr:am and ,wfng of fire: fitlris culpe.ment.; fl'I.Onthlv fire drlll, more ll�tins ek.
ITo take care for Publlt'.filfety.

I

d) The prevention of public nuisance
!There� no u.rin_es:sary noke..sm.e[lforUght pol!uth:in as well as uruutabll!'premlU!s,
Make SUR! the pren,j$5-'l!f ,ict makina: any no fee er anv lrillil!1rent ad!vltEs to the Public.

e) The protection of children from harm
Make sure follow the challence 25 .NO ID NO SALE.
Ag�:ve:rmcation mr.i:s:tdone befnre the sale of age related products.
M;)kt sure No,Pro1C!flun::h�
U-naw,m�nlEd dlU

..

·Jl••"-'_;·� ... ���tr-··· -:�·t-, ,

._�'.i-:��-:·
•r:i.- .• , 1 "'!l'. >•}•:,·,.�-.p·:<.� i•�·�,.--���1
.. .·.:..
·u . · . ��-·.?
n...., - ;:,, ... . NOTES ON DEMONSTRATING ENTITLEMENT TO WORK IN THE UK
I
Section
19 of 21
..

•

I. I fl).

I

.,.

•

I j'

• •

t

1

I .•-· ·

-

.

. ..... �---·-:·

·•_• ·.••.
.,.·.�·.�-

C> Quee11·1 Printer ,nd CQntroller of HMSO 2009
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Entitlement to work/Immigration status for lndlvldual applicants and applications from partnerships which are not limited
llablllty partnerships:
A licence may not be held by an Individual or an individual ln a partnership who is resident in the UK who:
does not have the right to live and work in the UK; or
•
is subject to a condition preventing him or her from doing work relating to the carrying on of a licensable
•
activity.
Any premises licence issued in respect of an application made on or after 6 April 2017 will become invalid if the holder ceases
to be entitled to work in the UK.
Applicants must demonstrate that they have an entitlement to work in the UK and are not subject to a condition preventing
them from doing work relating to the carrying on of a licensable activity. They do this in one of two ways: 1) by providing with
this application copies or scanned copies of the documents listed below (which do not need to be certified), or 2) by providing
their 'share code' to enable the licensing authority to carry out a check using the Home Office online right to work checking
service (see below).
Documents which demonstrate entitlement to work In the UK
An expired or current passport showing the holder, or a person named Jn the passport as the child of the
holder, is A British citizen or a citizen of the UK and Colonies having the right of abode In the UK [please see
note below about which sections of the passport to copy}.
An expired or current passport or national identity card showing the holder, or a person named in the passport
•
as the child of the holder, is a national of a European Economic Area country or Switzerland.
A Registration Certificate or document certifying permanent residence issued by the Home Office to a national
of a European Economic Area country or Switzerland.
A Permanent Residence Card issued by the Home Office to the family member of a national of a European
Economic Area country or Switzerland.
A current Biometric Immigration Document (Biometric Residence Permit) issued by the Home Office to the
holder indicating that the person named Is allowed to stay indefinitely in·· the UK, or has no time limit on their
stay in the UK.
A current passport endorsed to show that the holder is exempt from immigration control, is allowed to stay
indefinitely in the UK, has the right of abode in the UK, or has no time limit on their stay in the UK.
A current Immigration Status Document issued by the Home Office to the holder with an endorsement
indicating that the named person is allowed to stay indefinitely in the UK or has no time limit on their stay in
the UK, when produced In combination with an official document giving the person's permanent National
Insurance number and their name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
A birth or adoption certificate issued in the UK, when produced In combination with an official document
giving the person's permanent National Insurance number and their name issued by a Government agency
or a previous employer.
A birth or adoption certificate issued in the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or Ireland when produced In
combination with an official document giving the person's permanent National Insurance number and their
name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
A certificate of registration or naturalisation as a British citizen, when produced in combination with an
officlal document giving the person's permanent National Insurance number and their name Issued by a
Government agency or a previous employer.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

A current passport endorsed to show that the holder is allowed to stay in the UK and is currently allowed to
work and is not subject to a condition preventing the holder from doing work relating to the carrying on of a
licensable activity.
A current Biometric Immigration Document (Biometric Residence Permit) issued by the Home Office to the
holder which indicates that the named person can currently stay in the UK and is allowed to work relation to
the carrying on of a licensable activity.
A current Residence Card issued by the Home Office to a person who is not a national of a European Economic
Area state or Switzerland but who is a family member of such a national or who has derivative rights or
residence.
A current Immigration Status Document containing a photograph Issued by the Home Office to the holder
with an endorsement Indicating that the named person may stay in the UK, and Is allowed to work and is not
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In terms of specific regulated entertainments please note that:
•
Plays: no licence is required for performances between 08:00 and 23.00 on any day, provided that the audience
does not exceed 500.

•

Films: no licence is required for 'not-for-profit' film exhibition held In community premises between 08.00 and
23.00 on any day provided that the audience does not exceed 500 and the organiser (a) gets consent to the
screening from a person who is responsible for the premises; and (b) ensures that each such screening abides
by age classification ratings.

•

Indoor sporting events: no licence is required for performances between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, provided
that the audience does not exceed 1000.
Boxing or Wrestling Entertainment: no licence is required for a contest, exhibition or display of Greco-Roman
wrestling, or freestyle wrestling between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, provided that the audience does not
exceed 1000. Combined fighting sports - defined as a contest, exhibition or display which combines boxing or
wrestling with one or more martial arts - are licensable as a boxing or wrestling entertainment rather than an
indoor sportlng event.

•
•

o
o

o
o

o

•

o
o

o

Live music: no licence permission is required for:
a performance of unamplified live music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, on any premises.
a performance of amplified live music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day on premises a!Jth:Ms�d to sell
alcohol for consumption on those premises, provided that the audience does not exceed 500.
a performance of amplified live music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, in a workplace that is not
licensed to sell alcohol on those premises, provided that the audience does not exceed 500 .
a performance of amplified live music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, in a church hall, village hall,
community hall, or other similar community premises, that is not licensed by a premises licence to sell
alcohol, provided that (a) the audience does not exceed 500, and (b) the organiser gets consent for the
performance from a person who is responsible for the premises.
a performance of amplified live music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, at the non-residential premises
of (i} a local authority, or (ii) a school, or {iii) a hospital, provided that (a) the audience does not exceed 500,
and (b) the organiser gets consent for the performance on the relevant premises from: (i) the local
authority concerned, or (ii) the school or {iii) the health care provider for the hospital.
Recorded Music: no licence permission is required for:
any playing of recorded music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day on premises authorised to sell alcohol
for consumption on those premises, provided that the audience does not exceed 500.
any playing of recorded music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, in a church hall, village hall,
community hall, or other similar community premises, that is not licensed by a premises licence to sell
alcohol, provided that (a) the audience does not exceed 500, ahd (b) the organiser gets consent for the
performance from a person who is responsible for the premises.
any playing of recorded music between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, at the non-residential premises of (i) a
local authority, or (ii) a school, or (iii) a hospital, provided that (a} the audience does not exceed 500, and (b)
the organiser gets consent for the performance on the relevant premises from: (i) the local authority
concerned, or (ii} the school proprietor or (iii) the health care provider for the hospital.

Dance: no licence is required for performances between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, provided that the
audience does not exceed 500. However, a performance which amounts to adult entertainment remains
licensable.
Cross activity exemptions: no licence is required between 08.00 and 23.00 on any day, with no limit on
•
audience size for:
o
any entertainment taking place on the premises of the local authority where the entertainment Is provided
by or on behalf of the focal authority;
o
any entertainment taking place on the hospital premises of the health care provider where the
entertainment is provided by or on behalf of the health care provider;
o
any entertainment taking place on the premises of the school where the entertainment Is provided by or
on behalf of the school proprietor; and
any entertainment (excluding films and a boxing or wrestling entertainment) taking place at a travelling
o
circus, provided that (a} it takes place within a moveable structure that accommodates the audience, and
(b) that the travelling circus has not been located on the same site for more than 28 consecutive days.
•
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PAYMENT DETAILS
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This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
Pn!m1$a lrccnc:r f,ees arr dete11nlMd I>}' the! non&nbsp;dim,est;lc rateable&rlmp.al�e of the premises:.
To And out; premls""° non domestic rateable value go to the Valuation Office Agency slli! at http://www.voa,gov.uk/
bus.irn;s$_ratel/ihdex.htm
Bai,d A.- No RV to £4300 EJ.00.00
Band B - £4301 to £33000 £190.00
Band C- £33001 to £87000 £315.00
81nd 0-£87001 to £.1.25000 £450.Q0•
�n.d £ - £125001 ahe:I over £63s.oo•
•lf the premhes r.ateable vohJ'e ls In Bands Dor E and the premises is primarily used for the consumption of alcohol on the
premlses then your are required to pay a higher fee
Bal\d D- £8700.1 to £12500 £900.00
Band E- £125001 and over £1,905.00
Tl,crf: lsan �n,ptlon from the payment of reecs In relatlon to the provjjfon or rlulated entert1lnment at churdl halls, clupel
halll or premises of a .similar nature, village halls, partsh or community halls, or ot � premises o:h slmffar narurn. � costs
,1ss«iated Wllb lhe�e UCl!n� will bl! met by ctintr.ll GO\Jemment. If, hoWewr, tht! Ucente also autho� the USA! Qf the
pr,e.mlses for thce supply of nlcohot or lhe prnvlslon or lai-e n�h:t refreshme:n.t I fee wlll bt re.qufred.
5ehools and stnh form colleges ore enrnpt frol'fl the fee5 as,sodnted with the autnorlsatTon of regul.rted entertainment where
th_e entertainment is provided by anlf al th� school or coUegu.nd fotlhe plrrposes of thctsch9ol or college.
tr vau op�ta�e a1arge cwent you am 5ubject to AD0ITIONAt.fei$b.3sed upon the number tn atte.nd1n� i\ any one time
I
Capacity 5000-91399 £1.000.00
Capacity 10000-14999 £2.000.00
Capacity lS000-19999 £4,000.00
Capachy 20000-29599 £8,000.00

Ciipadty 30000-39000.£16,000,00

Cnpadty 4000!).49999 E24,000.00

Capacity 50000-59999 £32,000.00
Capacity 60000-69999 £40,000.00
Capacity 70000-79999 £48,000.00
Capacity 80000-89999 £56,000.00
Capacity 90000 and over £64,000.00

I Fee amount(£}

ATTACHMENTS

1190.00

I

I

AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address

Building number or name

I 37

I
I

[ .f-H 6-r H ..S.-r/l.&.G1

Street
District
City or town
Postcode
Country

DECLARATION

I

I
I Co '-t1'�wio r;..=tH

County or administrative area \

'IN&� s,JE,
[�nited Kingdom

'

I

I

I

t.�1

-

• I/we understand it is 1n offen.tei liable on convlctkm to a fine up to level 5 on the standard scale, under section 158 of the
licensing act 2003, to ,make a hlse !ta1�ment In or In connection with this application.
�

Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration

'

C Queen's Printer and Controller of HMSO 2009
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This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on
behalf of the applicant?"
Full name
Capacity
Date (dd/mm/yyyy)

I Ad B�LA-,�
I r·
I �7lcs-l�'l.e.
'
I, �

Pe<�-'.,M"'-

'j!f�Jll��!!��nJ i.· -�, .t.

I
I

I

Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as ...
2. Go back to to upload this file and continue with your application.
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.

1

1

IT IS AN OFFENCE LIABLE TO SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE OF ANY AMOUNT UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACl
2003, TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION
IT IS AN OFFENCE UNDER SECTION 248 OF THE IMMIGRATION ACT 1971 FOR A PERSON TO WORK WHEN THEY KNOW, OR
HAVE REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE, THAT THEY ARE DISQUALIFIED FROM DOING SO BY REASON OF THEIR IMMIGRATION
STATUS. THOSE WHO EMPLOY AN ADULT WITHOUT LEAVE OR WHO IS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS AS TO EMPLOYMENT WILL
BE LIABLE TO A CIVIL PENALTY UNDER SECTION 15 OF THE IMMIGRATION, ASYLUM AND NATIONALITY ACT 2006 AND
PURSUANT TO SECTION 21 OF THE SAME ACT, Will BE COMMITTING AN OFFENCE WHERE THEY DO SO IN THE KNOWLEDGE,
OR WITH REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE, THAT THE EMPLOYEE IS DISQUALIFIED
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Licensing
South Kesteven District Council
St Peter's Hill
Grantham
NG31 6i'Z

Tel: 01476 406080
Email: licensing@southkesteven.gov.uk
www.southk«steVl!n.9ov.uk
Consent of Individual to being specified as premises supervisor

.....
AN <?>'1-\...A� fhJ ····�-?§ ��L ..............................
[full name of prospective premises supervisor)
of
f

-

[home 1ttkJM orpro,:pf7diveprlffJ1ISH supervisor]

•• ••· ................... ······--·· ••• .... • •••• •• • • ... ..

hereby confirm that I give my consent to be specified as the designated premises
supervisor in relation to the application for

�"cr1''-'-.\e.l

'y)"em��So"<
fr-tUv1�c..l � °'-���i}
.[type
....................................................................................................
�
of application)

by
[name of applicant]

relating to a premises licence
for

[number of existing licence, If any]

��,e.R._

37

C..ONVC=. l"\E Ne.€

q-\ \Ch� g,--r(2.8.e.,

c.,o�-re12-w0�,-1
NG;�� sNG...

[name and address

ofixtiml� to Wllk:h U111 application relales{°····--·····

..............................

1
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and any premises licence to be granted or varied in respect of this application made
by

-······-··-···
,.:�:-·_)\J9R[name of appmma(J

4. V:S --��i:.1ftJL.. L-v.J>_ ............... .

concerning the supply of alcohol at

Co L....&-ta1<-woR-\�
<f\' 0-. � S:-,-(2.6.a'l
37
GoL.S-rsf.Lvr.:>A.-rr\
NG-i 33 sf-JG..

4'n ��---··--······ ··· ··· ··········----·-·······

.,;iiliti
t.U. lo wii'ich
[name and address ofp,9mf

I also confirm that I am applying for, intend to apply for or currently hold a personal
licence, details of which I set out below.
Personal licence number
\

•

___...._.
t
(h,sad�1fr:itiii
if any]-·-----··----·-···-·-··--·-·······-·······--·-····-----····-········number,
•

Personal licence issuing authority
(insii{name'°iiicft1dd{ess-and telephone number of personal licence issuing authority, 'ifi/nyf ········-···

Signed
• •--•-·•••--•- •• •·•

Name (please print)

Date

'•••--• .u�-. ·••••••• •• • ••--•-••·--·•----•·••u•••

... --M� ..... ��P-v�'-- ...........

..................._. lsiasf �-2o ...................

2
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 1, 2 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.

Document is Restricted
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 1, 2 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.

Document is Restricted
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